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Contemporary layout and luxury specification
This architecturally designed contemporary beach residence features a luxury  
specification including: open plan living, integrated European appliances,  
double glazing, landscaping and swimming pool, 2 car garage and much more.
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Contemporary beach house.
Define your luxury living.

Normanby Road, Sorrento48NOW SELLING



Luxury living by the sea
Perfectly suited for the buyer planning to downsize now or in the future, this  
stunning coastal residence provides classic Australian informal living by the sea.

Designed for entertaining with family and friends, the main living area of this  
modern residence flows out to the outdoor entertaining zones and pool.

The perfectly proportioned luxury master bedroom includes WIR and ensuite and 
a second master bedroom, or separate living zone/adult’s retreat, adds flexibility for 
an extended family. 

A superb chef ’s kitchen, featuring European appliances, butler’s pantry and loads 
of storage, opens out to the large alfresco entertaining area.

Features
> Master bedroom with WIR and ensuite > Third bedroom 
> Main bathroom > Gas fireplace x 2 
> Open plan living and dining > Second lounge/study 
> Kitchen with butler’s pantry > Spacious laundry 
> Powder room > Zoned heating and cooling 
> Pool and alfresco dining > Under floor heating 
> Second bedroom with WIR > Double garage

Please call Michael Armstrong on 0407 063 263 or Liz Jensen on 0418 446 228 
for more information.
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